
 
 

 

 

 

 
  

 
 

 

 

 

     
  

   

  
     

   

  
  
   

  

     
  

      

 

 

     
  

 

 

    

 

UFIIFAS 
UNIVERSITY of FLORIDA 

SE Florida Coral Reef Fisheries Stakeholder 
Committee - Meeting 3 

Virtual meeting via Zoom 
6-8 pm, November 12, 2020 

Summary 

Overview 

On Thursday, November 12th the third Coral Reef Committee meeting was held virtually via Zoom. 
Project principal investigator Kai Lorenzen, facilitator Joy Hazell, project coordinator and online 
producer Susana Hervas attended the meeting. 

Thirteen stakeholders, one Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission staff, one Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection employee, and five observers attended the meeting. 

The meeting objectives were to: 

• Build community and trust 
• Review of webinars and state of the science 
• Identify management and conservation options 

Welcome 

The meeting began with activities designed to set a positive, collaborative tone. Activities included 
introductions, and explanation and clarification of the meeting agenda and objectives, reminder of 
group norms and sunshine law and disclaimer of video recording (Slides can be found in Appendix 1.) 

Introductions 

All participants introduced themselves and had been present during the second meeting. Below is a 
summary of participant introductions by affiliation. 

Stakeholder 1: Recreational angler from West Palm Beach 

Stakeholder 2: Charter from Jupiter 

Stakeholder 3: Ex-charter/commercial who used to be part of SEFCRI 

Stakeholder 4: American Sportfishing Association representative 
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Stakeholder 5: Recreational diver in Deerfield Beach 

Stakeholder 6: Angler and IGFA from Coral Gables 

Stakeholder 7: Saltwater sportsmen magazine and TV program. Miami and North Broward 

Stakeholder 8: Captain in Miami 

Stakeholder 9: President of the WPB Fishing Club in Palm Beach County 

Stakeholder 10: Marine Industries Association of South Florida (MIASF) 

Stakeholder 11: President of Marine Industries Association for State of Florida 

Stakeholder 12: For hire, tournament, recreational, and commercial fisherman, and SA Council, in 
Lighthouse point Florida 

Stakeholder 13: Chaired Marine Industries Association of Florida Legislative affairs, charter member of 
PBC marine industries association. Stuart 

Agency 1: Southeast Regional Administrator for DEP’s Office of Resilience and Coastal Protection 

Agency 2: Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) biologist 

UF Team: Program’s Principal Investigator 

UF Team: Communications coordinator 

Webinar Reviews 

Points of discussion: 

• What did you learn? (What was an aha moment?) 
• How is the information you learned useful to this group? 

Water Quality Webinar 

Stakeholder 3: There were no aha moments: everything that was said was spot on. Few things were 
missing. Climate change affects water quality, temperature, acidification. NOAA US Coral Reef report 
came out on Monday and said Florida has less than 2% of its reefs left and said the same thing we heard 
in the presentation. 

(below are the links to the report mentioned) 

NOAA Press Release 

Coral Reef Condition: A status report for Florida’s Coral Reefs – cover letter 

Coral Reef Condition: A status report for Florida’s Coral Reefs 

Coral Reef Condition: A status report for US Coral Reefs 
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https://www.noaa.gov/media-release/us-coral-reefs-health-assessed-for-first-time-on-national-scale
https://www.coris.noaa.gov/monitoring/status_report/docs/FL_CoverLetter_508compliant.pdf
https://www.coris.noaa.gov/monitoring/status_report/docs/FL_508_compliant.pdf
https://repository.library.noaa.gov/view/noaa/27295


 
 

 

   
       

     
 

   

      
        

     
  

     
     
      

    
   

    
      

 

      
 

    
     

      
      

  
       

  

     
     

    
      

     
   

       
         

 
 

     

         
     

Stakeholder 6: Report and all gentlemen that spoke were spot on. The problem is that these things are 
extremely difficult to fix. For example, in the Coral Gables water way, there’s a septic tank in my house, 
but no one has come to say they will build a sewer system. We can identify problems but how can we 
correct them? Climate change and impurities and toxins that flush into corals are like three punches to 
our system. I am kind of disappointed because it is very difficult to solve. 

Stakeholder 13: NOAA finally wants to look at water quality that flows over the top of our reefs. About 
the septic tank issue, DEP came to our neighborhood and said: [do you want to get fined or do you want 
to get of septic tanks?” So, we paid $1,600 a house and went on a sewer system. Unfortunately, it 
doesn’t take away most of the septic tank problems that we have. Discharges still go up in the ocean, or 
number of coastal cities that have sewer systems that are so archaic that they leak more into water 
bodies than what goes to the pipe. They are major expensive problems. We keep trying to take lower 
hanging fruit but don’t seem to fix the big issues that are billions if not trillions of dollars in order to fix. 

Stakeholder 7: No shocking moments in the webinars. Agree with comments. Intriguing is how to get 
arms around the amount of pesticides and fertilizers that are used in residences, golf courses, heavy 
rains, etc. that get swept into the water systems. Before there used to be more lush grass but now it 
became resident and it is all mud with no vegetation. All residents, gulf courses, fertilizers… all these 
impact the reefs. 

Stakeholder 4: It’s pretty clear that none of us had an aha moment but all had the same take away, 
which is water quality is the number one issue. Good to see NOAA acknowledge that. Would love to 
have DEP do a webinar on the projects that have been initiated within the last year through Governor 
DeSantis to improve water quality. Because he has done a lot to improve water in the state of Florida. 

Stakeholder 8: My shop is on a canal and they spray everything in sight, and one of the houses we were 
fishing by said “please do not spray”, and that house had so much green and growth around it – it 
looked nice to catch fish but further down the canal, everything was dead. Where he is, all runoff from I-
75 goes there. It’s like an oil slick there. Bad stuff is being pumped into the bay, and into the reefs. We 
have got to figure it out. 

Stakeholder 1: Something absent in presentations: we are doing a lot of things, tackling a lot of 
problems, but we have over 1,000 people a day moving to Florida. What is the curb on the water quality 
issues that we are seeing right now with the acceleration of people moving down to Florida due to 
COVID-19 access, etc. That might be something to think about, because I am big on metrics: What gets 
measured, gets done. Would like to see all these projects we are doing: are we making headway? Where 
do we reach a point where things turn around? 

Stakeholder 2: Went to college in New Jersey in the 70s. They banned construction on the coast if you 
couldn’t connect to the sewer system. That was 45 years ago. They did it and it worked. Florida is a little 
late but we should start something like that. I have a neighbor that at least once a week they are 
spraying something on their lawn. Roundup is supposed to be banned, but Home Depot has it 
everywhere and no sign that says you cannot use it. Need enforcement of rules. 

Stakeholder 13: One of the issues is the discharge at St. Lucie Inlet which has a direct impact on the reef. 
If I look at the Florida Keys, they are affected by Gulf stream coming around. So, what is coming from 
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Mississippi and Mexico? And where is that water? There’s only one study on discharge of the Mississippi 
river. There is red tide in the middle of the Gulf. Seems like red tide has been there forever, well, 
Mississippi has been discharging there forever. Discharge in St Lucie doesn’t pollute the southern reef. 
There is circulation upstream. Gulf Stream picks up a lot of stuff into the reefs and the Keys. Whatever 
we discharge in Martin County is not going down to the Keys. We have had septic tank problems in the 
Keys and we are curing those. For example, Long Island went to no discharge and finally got Connecticut 
and New York to do it too. And that whole water quality, strictly because of water discharges in Long 
Island is night and day. That’s because Connecticut and New York are working on programs on 
discharge. 

Stakeholder 3: It was spot on. 38 sewer breaches in the last two years with millions of gallons of raw 
sewage into Biscayne Bay and it ended up on the reef. Can stop pesticides and fertilizers, but if 
municipalities have infrastructure that is 80 or 50 years old, even if you switch septic to municipal sewer 
lines, but they’re old, then they won’t work. It costed Miami $1M to fix sewer lines. Insurmountable 
problem. 

Stakeholder 5: I had an aha moment. I knew they were working on Lake Okeechobee – we have been 
talking about this for 20 years but are moving forward on it. Climate change is a reality, and we won’t be 
able to do anything. Sea water, ocean rising. Stormwater and sanitary sewer infrastructure is at or 
beyond its designed life. So, Ft. Lauderdale had a huge problem recently with sewer system. No proper 
storm water drainage that needs fixing. Need a renewed interest to the different municipalities to 
collect stormwater and sanitary sewer issues. Maybe a fee to make that happen, but they have to be 
progressive in their thinking and allocate the funding to get that done, but we are way behind the curb. 

Facilitator: Common threads: Runoff – septic systems, failing sewer systems, stormwater systems that 
are at or beyond life span. All these things are contributing to water quality issues. Believe biggest issue 
to impact reef is water quality. A lot of discussion about the bigness of the issue – the complexities. 
Layers of municipalities, county level, state and even federal structures and barriers. But also two 
success stories, New Jersey and Long Island. 

Now, we are recognizing what has already been recommended to know, now what do you want to 
champion and do you think there are gaps that you would like to make recommendations on? 

Our Florida Reefs (OFR) Webinar 

Stakeholder 6: Very comprehensive presentation. Included lot of things that were touched and a lot of 
things that were talked about recently. 

Stakeholder 3: It was an excellent presentation. It went through all the stuff that it took me sitting with 
you guys 2 or 3 years to come up with these recommendations with SEFCRI. They were well thought out 
and a lot of people put a lot of thought into it. But not sure if they are actually as directed as they need 
to be today. This was done a few years ago. 

I as a recreational angler, we were told that a bunch of the reef system in south Florida was going to be 
shut down to fishing, so I went on the board because I was asked to by other fishermen to come in and 
get involved. Very interesting initiative. Terrific. I wish we could do more. Got involved to get all those 
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points in the recommendations. And many things were pertinent then, but now radically many things 
have happened in the last 3 or 4 years which we didn’t talk about much then. So, looking back, maybe 
we need to start again to come up with more updated recommendations that might have a chance of 
working now. 

Stakeholder 1: Agreed. We are looking at this as snapshots and not dynamic processes. Would be great 
to incorporate that type of thinking into the project because this won’t be “fix it forget it”, but 
continually changing. Both the natural and man-made environment. It will be dynamic and always 
changing. That’s why robust monitoring of systems is critical. 

Stakeholder 5: Good review of the process and where we were. Few things I had forgotten about. Nice 
summary. Covered land-based pollution so we covered that as well. Drilling it down to N146 – The 
creation of the marine protected areas, the MPAs. That was the bone of contention with everybody, 
that’s kind of why we are all here, this is my view; the way I saw the process going. When those MPAs 
were put out there and there was 20-30% of closure to the four counties, that really got everybody’s 
attention. They took it one step too far in where they identified areas they would like to close, because 
the first thing when we got presented with that was “I fish here! I dive here!” It was just… Restrictions 
were not universal. It was “you can’t fish here, but divers can go there...” so we didn’t see it as a good 
thing. If we can drill down to MPAs, the use of them, what is the benefit of them, they are good in 
Tortugas, but not many people live there. I don’t want to ignore it completely, because I am open 
minded, but there needs to be a better approach than just “this is what we thought we could do”. 
Maybe they were just examples, but people were looking at that thinking of it as actual closures. Let’s 
not ignore it, let’s deal with it and have a nice day. 

Hogfish season is shut down so I will be looking at hogfish but can’t catch them. FWC has done a good 
job. I’m supportive, and even though they were a bit late with hogfish, we see some benefits of what 
they did with grouper. I get frustrated sometimes because “Is it 12 inches? 18 inches? They raised it!” It 
gets a little confusing and it’s not good when you have to call an attorney friend to figure it out. We can 
support FWC to improve that. 

Stakeholder 13: When we look at Lake Okeechobee and discharges in the canals. When we look at 
restoration and clean water, south of the lake, we talked about doing things North of the lake and clean 
it and discharge South, but that is like pouring dye at the top of the lake and wait to take dye out once 
we have added it in. Disappointed with Martin County, support money going South, when we should 
have cleaned water before it dumps in the lake. We have allowed it to get so bad, and it’s self-
destructive, it’s so bad. And that affects all the water. When Water Management District needs to get 
rid of water it goes to the lake. There should be a major focus to clean water before it gets to the Lake. 
Instead of putting a wall in the middle of the dike, let’s make islands around to protect the dike. Let’s 
have Audubon to design them. Because that is the start of what discharges in the ocean. Ends up going 
offshore and affects reefs going North. Clean up water inlet, why wait until it discharges South? And 
water quality is the key. Until we know what’s in the water, in every reef area, then we know what we 
need to attack. What pesticides? What is in that water? What are the things that are being discharged? 
Until you do that, we are going to be picking low quality fruit off the bottom of the trees, and the trees 
will continue to die. 

Stakeholder 4: There was minimal talk about coral disease when OFR was happening. And it has changed 
things pretty dramatically. Addressing another stakeholder who was talking about hogfish: anglers as a 
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whole are conservationists and want to protect the fish. It was recreational anglers that went to FWC to 
ask for adjustment of regulations of mutton snapper and hogfish. They supported place-based 
management for special and significant areas like Tortugas, it’s special and far away from user groups 
that were affected. Closures are something that we look at as a last resort. There are many management 
tools to use before using MPAs. For example, changing length and bag limits. That’s the point we tried to 
make at OFR. But it didn’t seem to give it much credence. 

Stakeholder 6: Quality of water is we the people. But how many of you have seen somebody run for any 
of these municipalities and saying: “I’m running for office and we need to fix this and it’s going to cost 
$1,000 a tax payer.” Who has done that? Nobody. And if they did, would they get elected? No. So we 
are kicking the can down the road. I’m one of these recreational anglers that is strongly in favor of 
marine reserves. Entire reef tract from Martin county to Tortugas should have a well-designed marine 
protected network with angler input. Because we already proven it has worked. Marine reserves in 
Tortugas are bringing mutton snapper all over the east coast now because they are protected in Dry 
Tortugas and they seed the entire coastline from there. We should be looking at that very seriously as 
anglers. 

Stakeholder 12: Echo another stakeholder. I think it was priority 146 and 95 that wanted to get fisheries 
management. There were multiple agencies and countless hours of effort into fisheries management 
and we all did a good job – FWC especially in Florida. I would love to see this group to solve the coral 
issue. Saving the reef, the coral. It’s in despair. FWC has biologists working 24/7 to figure out the coral 
disease. Let’s help them in any way we can. If we don’t figure out corals, everything will die anyway. 
Don’t steal my heritage. Don’t take everything my family has ever done away from us out here, trying to 
get involved in fisheries management, when we are proving successful in fisheries management. 
Recreational anglers agreed to increase mutton snapper limits to 18 inches. They came with real science 
saying, female mutton are not reproductive until they are 18 inches, and there was not an angler that 
said “don’t do it”. Mutton are not overfished or undergoing overfishing but spawning information was 
taken into account. The fishery is in great health, but this made sense, so we did it. Fisheries 
management guys are taking care of business, so let’s take care of the coral, not the fish. The fish are 
doing fine. 

Stakeholder 3: I hear what you are saying, as a former marine fisheries commissioner for Florida, when 
we made redfish a game fish, when we made tarpon a tag species that you had to buy one, when we did 
so many things back in the day, in the 80s and 90s we got the same argument. Don’t take my heritage 
and family away. The difference between then and now is that a reef only has 2% or less of it left. And 
you cannot have mutton snappers without a reef. That doesn’t mean they don’t have spawning spots, 
the ones that are left don’t go back there to spawn to those spots that are left, and they do live on relief 
instead of reef, which is a whole different field. 

MPAs work really well in Dry Tortugas where you have a lot of reef left. But when you have no reef and 
nothing spawning there, why protect it? We need to look at it in a different way. I don’t know what the 
way is, we got to figure out what the way is that might might might work with all the challenges that we 
have. We have to look at it in a different way. And [stakeholder], you wont lose your livelihood, the 
sailfish will keep swimming by and you’ll keep doing real good in tournaments, and [stakeholder], you 
have a point, Tortugas is terrific but it might not work anywhere else out the Florida coast to Palm 
Beach. 
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Stakeholder 8: I’m all for closing spawning seasons. In spawning season in the Bahamas: mutton season 
comes around – FL and Bahamians wipe out muttons… we learned more about them and they are not 
there as they used to at all. If we shut down spawning season like with grouper, then you can get a 
quality fish. If we don’t protect the reef, we won’t have grouper or snapper, and artificial reefs. But 
shutting down an area, all it’s doing is to shift people from one area to another. It doesn’t make sense. If 
we are worried about fish, close the spawning season. Where did mackerel go? Now there’s no shrimp 
so mackerel don’t come. No shrimp because there is no grass because of the water pollution not 
because of overfishing. Put spawning seasons on certain things. We have seen it with mutton snapper 
and deep water groupers. Closing areas won’t help the reef. Water pollution is the water pollution. 

Facilitator: This is an important discussion. We will continue this on and on. This is the meat. Not 
closures vs no closures, the discussion is closures vs spawning seasons vs changing size limits vs 
increasing FWC enforcement – I saw that as one of the recommendations – and need to point out that 
the reason why there is a FWC person here is because the recommendations do make it around to FWC. 
They are part of the larger team. We want to have this discussion in real depth after we do the fisheries 
webinar. But on the other hand I don’t want to stop you which is why I gave you some time, but I want 
to balance out letting you run with things and building up to it. 

Activity Small groups: 

After sharing the OFR priority list (please see slides in Appendix 1) the thirteen committee members 
were separated into four groups and given 25 minutes to discuss the following questions: 

Questions to discuss: 

1. Which RMAs does this group want to promote in the broader recommendations? 
2. What additional RMAs are needed? 
3. Which RMAs does the group need to discuss further? 

They were asked to assign a note taker for someone to report back to the group, and before the larger 
group split up into groups, the following discussion took place: 

Stakeholder 13: Every time we come into these processes, I notice fishing always comes into 80% of the 
conversations. The reefs are like our seagrass. It is the habitat needed for the fish. I am not a man of 
federal fisheries management but I am pretty happy with FWC and their quality and what they are trying 
to do with fisheries, but I still have a problem trying to decide if this group is more about fishing or more 
about reefs. And which is the ultimately bottom most important of those two in the long-term survival. I 
don’t know any fish that destroys the reef. Maybe parrotfish, but that’s not all bad. If there is more fish 
on the reef I am not sure that all of a sudden the reef’s going to be alright. But if the reef goes away, I’m 
not too sure the fish are going to be alright. I don’t seem to see the focus on this group and I apologize. I 
don’t have the amount of time. This group needs to focus back to reefs being number 1 and fisheries 
take a second chair. And the focus needs to come back to what’s important and that’s the reef itself. 
Because whatever we do with fish – now we are talking about fishing regulations – and that doesn’t 
have a damned thing to do with whether the reef is going to survive. 
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Stakeholder 1: Is that indeed what our focus should be, that’s really going to narrow a lot of the 
recommended actions also. The focus. It makes the job that all of us are here for a lot more focused and 
easier to accomplish. If we focus on the reefs, as opposed to fishing, closed areas, etc. be focused on the 
problems of why the reefs are having these problems. 

Stakeholder 3: We could get back into the black hole of MPAs or actually go into the real issue and if we 
had healthy reefs right now, we probably would have hell of a lot more fish and wouldn’t be sitting here 
having this discussion. But without that, bottom line, when you have less than 2% reefs left, you’re not 
going to be able to bring us back anywhere close to what I knew 20 years ago. I don’t even want to talk 
to you about what I knew 60 years ago when I was fishing here. 

Facilitator: What I am trying to do now is to get the group to not reinvent the wheel with Recommended 
Management Actions (RMAs). So, spend time with them and look at which ones you want to promote, 
what gaps exist. Gaps don’t just need to be about fisheries. And not all of it needs to be fisheries, but 
fisheries are part of the OFR process. I stay out of the content as a facilitator. Make sure that the time is 
well spent. 

UF Team: Things that concern the reefs and the fisheries resources associated with the reefs and our use 
of them and other factors that relate to them and impact of both. Discussion shows different views on 
priorities and at the moment we are not at the stage where we have to get everyone on the same page. 
We are at the stage where we are looking to see what the different views are, and later on we will do 
more work to see what we can agree on and what we can learn from each other. From this particular 
part of this meeting, the idea is to review what came out of OFR in recommendation and see if there are 
things that, from a fisheries perspective, we think are particularly relevant and worth picking up and 
promoting, are there things that are definitely missing and also are there things that we may not take up 
as they are but that we may want to bring up and modify? The recommendations that will come out 
from this process will stand on their own, so we are not rewriting the OFR recommendations. But we 
can take up things that we feel are important from a fisheries perspective that we also want to include 
in our recommendations but then also we can have additional ones and different ones. 

Stakeholder 11: Important as we move this conversation forward, to be effective in management 
decisions, we need to get a bigger perspective. Its bigger than four counties. 

After breaking up into small groups… 

Group 1 

Stakeholder 3: The most important points are 

1. Coral reef demise 
2. Spatial planning 

Fishing is 80% of the conversation and for many of us it will stay this way. Our coral reefs are dead and 
we’ve got all this stuff that will keep killing them. We can’t fix it. What we can do and know it works, is 
MPAs, like Riley’s Hump in Tortugas, works really well. But we don’t have that ability around the rest of 
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our reef system in Florida. We all agree – we have spawning aggregations of snappers and groupers here 
all along reef tract. We have no reef left, let’s take the money and put in the depth and the place – 
artificial reefs that give relief, habitat for gorgonians, etc. and are the places that we know these fish use 
to spawn – hopefully all the muttons and grouper will come back and start doing it again. Make them 
MPAs only during the spawning time of that species. They are very small spots and specific to getting 
those fish back to spawning in those areas that historically they were in. I think we never looked at this 
and we really need to look at it. 

Stakeholder 12: MPAs scares me but if it is specific to timing and location and small then you’ve got my 
attention. 

Stakeholder 8: Agree completely. Small areas where the fish are spawning. Close those spawning 
seasons. Have FWC guys protect those fish in the small areas. 

Group 2 

Stakeholder 7: We dealt with reef. Water quality has to be cleaned up. Regulations start with inshore 
that feeds into the system. Whatever is remaining of reefs will never let that come back. Once water 
quality improves, try to plant reefs to make them come back, but without water quality it will be a fatal 
effort. We did not talk about fisheries. But with what the other group said, with the fishing they hit it out 
of the park. Artificial reefs; but closing the key spawning periods for these game fish – can allow catch 
and release. Can take us a long way to keep fishery alive while we move the water quality issue. 

Group 3 

Stakeholder 9: We are feeling exhausted from the process. We have been in this game for decades. 
Talked about how we are always chasing our tail. All these RMAs. When we feel the problem is obvious. 
If there is no habitat, there is no fish. Water quality and habitat are the problem. It’s not really fishing. 
One of our recommended actions, we want to add, not sure it’s in the list or not: We think FWC are 
doing a great job with the fish and work well with South Atlantic Council, so we would hate to see 
anything that takes jurisdiction away from an agency that we all believe is doing an outstanding job with 
the fish. 

And about aggregation sites, absolutely, higher level of protection in these areas, anglers will embrace 
it. Fishing is a stressor, but we have a problem with corals and disease. Focus and get more aggressive 
on corals. We are doing a lot of big picture things and recommendations, but if we just pick one thing: 
e.g. septic tanks. Let’s say we focus all of our energy and management actions into riding septic tanks in 
Florida, we think that one thing would have an incredible impact on water quality and habitat would 
follow and the health of the reef. All the recommendations we are going to pass down the line are great 
but maybe if we just put all of our energy on one thing that we can agree on, no matter if you are a diver 
a fisherman whatever, and attack that, we might be pleased with the result. 
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Group 4 

Stakeholder 6: Good discussion on whether we should be concentrating on quality and issues that deal 
with environment and the reefs and if we should be incorporating fisheries and we decided at this time 
to think in terms of the quality of the environment, the problems and the pollution that lead to the 
water quality problems. Also, climate change is a major part of this. We feel helpless about that. Maybe 
we can do more about water quality issues and chose to concentrate and focus our attention on that 
direction. A lot of people wanted to have these meetings because of issues with fisheries and that we 
are having upcoming fisheries presentations so that we can have further discussions about that at that 
point. 

Next Steps 

Facilitator: December will be off. We will plan for next two webinars on fisheries and coral reef ecology. 
Dates and times tbd. Next committee meeting will be January 28th. In February we will hold a public 
meeting for you to gather information about your peers in the public on what you need to know. We are 
also designing that on the next meeting. 
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Agenda 

Int rod u ctio ns 

• Name 

" Affiliation 

Favorite Fi sh 

6:00 Welcome aml Introductions 

6 :20 Review Webi na r:s - Water Quality 

6:40 Review Webi na rs - OFR 

7:00 ldQntiflcation of Managc:mQnt a1nd Conscm,atlon Orptlons 

7:50 Wrap iup 

8 :00 pm Adjourn 
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Group Norms 
Customs, habits ;md expect.ition.s. 
for how things will be done 

I Sunsh ine Laws 

• Public Gm attend the meeting 

~ Reasonable notice of meetings. 

• Minutes recorde d .ind ope11 to pu blic 

• The lt1w, in essence, is ;;i pplicable to ;;iny 
gathering,. wllether fo rmal or casual, of t wo or 
more members of the same board or 
commission to discuss some matter on whicf1 
foreseeable action will be taken b\' the public 
boaird or commission , 

• l isten carefully 

• Consider each idea 

• Everyone participates 

• No one dominates 

• Tough on the issues, not on the people 

• Minimize distractions 

Zoom Related 

• l<eep your camera on 

• Wave your hand to make a comment 

• Unmute to speak 

I 

hitt ps;//myf lo rid a leg a l .. com/pages. n sf/Mai n/DCOB20B7 Dl!'.22 B 7 41&5 ~ 5 791 B006A54E4 
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Webin1ar Reviews 
• What did you learn ? fWhat was an a ha moment?) 

• How i:c; thP. ·ntorm~tion you l<'~m!>rl u;;.P.tu to u,·~ grour? 

rr----; 

Protect and Re.stm e Estuar ine abitaH 

Implement an MPA Zo rl ing Fram ewort: for Sp ecial Areas of Interest Within th e OFR Region 

Incre ase the Numb er of FWC Enforcement Offi cers 

Reg:u late 1mi 11:zers and P·e:stlc:ld !s. and Promot! BM Ps 

Promote Initiatives to Reduce Nega,t l,ve Im pacts of Stormwate r Drainage 

Reduce Ground Water Pollution f rom Sept ic/Storage Tanks 

Set ew Turb id ity Standard~ and Siu p,port the lmprQ'o'ement Q Tu rb id ity Monito rin2 Metho d~ 

Provide 1ncentiVes to Resto re wetlands a1nd Stop Discharges to Est1.Jaries 
Support Everglades IFlow Resto atlon 

Nom inate SEFCRI Region as a Na io al M arine Sanctuary 

Maintain a Un i ed Mon ito ring Pro.gram or Som~es o P•ol lut ion 

!L=..::::.::....-1 lmp,leme t LBSP Reduction a Po,llut ion HQt~pots. 

Protect Reefs ·r,om Anch or Damage Dur ing IBeach and Coastal Event s 

Im prove Mainte nance A.ctivit ies of Beach,e~ fo r Sustainab illiiy 

Implement Conservation Regu lat ion Trai ning for Marine Enforcem ent Unit s 

Designate SEFCRI Region as PSSA or ATBA 

Establ ish Coral Reefs Gardens 
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Priority 2 
nhance M anne and cosyst em s c urr icul um 1n Seboeis 

E1i.ou rage t hi: o~.ur c o .a, 11 W ask water Out fal Is by 2 25 

l im In lllt e l.illl:e Worth 1111e- Port )[p3n.s1on Pr oJe,'t 

Rel nstat FY n Int for Ree:u lator•t Aee nC'!• Drv e~ m• to Monitor Ree as nee<led 
Imp lement Re_giona I - Living Shore Ii nes~ 

li:ducate the P ub llc bout L nd B a.sed so ur s of Fol l 10 

S-1 Rc:m ovc Ti c~ ,1nd Debris om B owa ·d Cou,nt v ar ti ficial t ire red prnj ects I ii.L a. Osbo ne Ti~ Reef! 

S-100 Suppor t Redefin ing the Por t of M iami A11cl1orage t o Reduce Andhor Dam age t o t lhe Reef s 

S-102 lntcErat:e Quo11· ,; Cont rol Pr c:>ccdur~ and T ·11:1::crs w it hin Pc rm it·s to lniti ;;itc· Cor~ cti\•c Act ion Durin;;! Coastal Development Prnj t"cts 

N-44 Educate J udiciarv on Pi:naltii:~ or Env ironmi:,nta I Vio lati on 

romote Cit izen s upported o r,gan 1za Ion (cso] 

~•,•ise/ Cf(:,3k a Uni ·o ,•l it igat i on Ass~ssm ~nt Met od for (:(: f E v iron m~nts 

Int egr ate Best ~a nagement Pr actices i nt□ C.oastal Cof16t ruct ion Proj ect Des·.,n 

Re uce Ba~ LI It to 6 pe Person pe D~Y Du I ne: Lo s er M l nl se~son 
Create a 5 E.FC I-W ide M coring Buoy Prn,gra m 

Priori ty 3 

Implement Mecha ism th t a llo•rts P•erml'ltin.e: Aee ei"8 to APPh' LessoM from PreviNI$ Projects to Future Prokcts 
Cr eate Re-g i□ na l Ecos")'Stem Based Beach M anagement St rategies 

Esta bl is Si.zc Lim it s for l'!m lo " ic-a 11·1• 'Si gni fkarit Red -Assodatcd ish 

Educate c Publ ic aoo Eco- r ic nd l•;'l'a r M aintc ancc 

av rtu r currerit Lee I t lon that Rest r icts B:ins on Plastic sa~s 
Offer Free Pu m p-Ou t Stat ions o Boat ers 

Re,q est hat WC Bett er Defi ne t he Word ~Take~ 

Encour o1.1;e Btotogfcal Monitor insr o,f Rcsou rc~s Im pactc-d b~• Nou rf sh c Pro ject:; 

c r eat e a F\eq 1,11 ,e-cl Tr.a In In~ Pm gram fQr coo~tal co ns ct Ion P roJe-c· co:n a~-tors 

Pr o\•I de I ncent lves to Eradicate Inv ~1•1e Sp ecie~ 

Im prove Impact M in im· ation and ,,- iga,t ·a:n Act iv i• ies ·or ' n avoidable I mpa cu t a Resources 

Pc: rform a Stu d)• to De~ rmim: how to Im pro,•c: Law E.nforcc: c t M ana~~mc: nt 

Rc,ci cc B~ach R:aki ng 

c r e~t e ~ Vo lu n, ~rv M ~r In I ndu$,t ry Hl'J lue- st.a r" cert Ic~t Ion Pr ol:!ram 

Incr ease rotection □ f Important eef erbi •rores 

Distr ibute Na u•ical arts w it h atural Resource Informat ion to Boater::. 

roer m 
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Priority 4 

I i i ate Ov~r-El~ach D'iscihar;;~ o - ,,..,at ~r 

o e,,erop a In a nee Pl.an t o support Reef conservat ion 

romot-e roper ti. .. ndli ng and re lea~ . ·echniques of All Sha rk Species 

,=-==---11 Create, Support, a ndl Promote a C.ert if ica -on Pro~ram for BM Ps art Golf Courses 

Si mplifv FWC Rcguiat io s IR~ga din;: Siz.e im i s 

ne:ourage voltint ary Li! bel lri.g of 1shing Gear 1n St .. l uc:ie In let PreseNe 

lm1Pro\'e Exlstl e:FWC Hot line fo r R portln~ M rlne Incidents 
ai:s.e t he C□ :s.t of Rec.reat iona I Lob:s.t er St am ps a,nd edi cat e Fun ds. to ~ ecie.s IE_nforcem ent 

Off•i:.r a O line: Exam to Rc:c~ivc: a Di scou n~ o•n Rish in!: Li~n:s>~s 

Enha nc~ Dist r ibut io of Educat iona I M.3k ria Is about t h.-e Va lu-e of Fl ed's 

Ind de ul -cult r I f lshltH! p r ," I s In Fishery t du<:atlonal l?FOi!rams. 

Develbp an App /or Rep:ir t ing M arine I ci de Ms 

Dist r ibute Reef lnforma ·o:n t o ew I' Residen't!. and Vis itors 

Est ab lish Co-Managc:me Agr-ee ~nts t o Addrc:ss Sta-~ Ca pacity Gap~ in En-ore~ e11tAg~11ci~s 

er $ a Volull'l~ JY Re,ef-User oonatt~n Fund .o s upport fie con$ tv.itlon 

Develop a volu t.i rv Fee to Fu d E ucati on ~,nd cons rv~tion P cs: m s 

Creat e a Ree - Prntertion Mascot/Logo C'a pa,ign 

How do the RMAs 
connect to our process? 

Our pre>ce!ios aim~ to d•evelop new fi$herie$ 
related rece>mme1ndatlo ns 

• OFIR Rernmm ended m anageme nt actio ns -
will st ay in pl.:1ce 

• You can promote the ones you like 

You can develop new ones - e.speci;)lly from 
;i f isher ies perspective 
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Manageme nt Options 

• Which R MAS doe.s this 
group want to prorn ote in 
the broader 
recornm end at ions? 

• What addition al RMAs are 
needed ? 

• Which R MAS does the 
group need to discuss 
further? 

Next Steps 

Webinars 

Oates 
Fishe r ies and Coral Reef Ecolog~' 

TBD 

Discus:; Fisheries in the .SE FL Cor;i I Reef 

Design Public M eet ing 

Thu rsda v, fa nuary 28' ·•, 6 :00 - S:00 p rn o t1 Zoo n 
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